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Abstract In a context of scarce financial and human resources, the allocation of conservation efforts needs to be
optimized. Our analysis attempts to draw conclusions on the integration of regional and local conservation
assessments, specifically, with regard to the acquisition of fine-scale data to complement the regional assessment.
This study undertaken in Réunion Island (Indian Ocean) assessed how biodiversity surrogates targeted at a regional
scale represented other biodiversity surrogates at a local scale. Biodiversity surrogates at both scales consisted of
species, habitats and processes. Habitats and processes at regional scale were defined using a coarser scale of
thematic resolution than at local scale.The surrogacy was tested in terms of incidental representation of local-scale
features in the regional assessments, and correlation of irreplaceability values between scales. Near-minimum sets
and irreplaceability values were generated using MARXAN software. Our results revealed that conservation targets
for processes at local scale were never met incidentally, while threatened species and fragmented habitats were also
usually under-represented. More specifically, requiring only 12% of the local planning domain, the application of
species as surrogates at regional scale was the least effective option at representing biodiversity features at local
scale. In contrast, habitats at a coarse scale of thematic resolution achieved a significant proportion of conservation
targets incidentally (67%) and their irreplaceability values were well correlated with the irreplaceability values of
surrogates at local scale. The results highlighted that all three types of biodiversity surrogates are complementary
for assessing overall biodiversity. Because of the cost of data acquisition, we recommended that the most efficient
strategy to develop nested regional/local conservation plans is to apply habitats and processes at a coarse scale of
thematic resolution at regional scale, and threatened species and degraded habitats at local scale, with their
fine-scale mapping limited to highly transformed areas.
Key words: coarse/fine filters, habitat transformation, spatial scale, surrogacy analysis, systematic conservation
planning, thematic resolution.
INTRODUCTION
Conservation ambitiously aims to preserve all biodi-
versity (Noss 1990; Sarkar 2002), but past approaches
to conservation planning have produced systems of
conservation areas that contain a biased sample of
biodiversity (Margules & Pressey 2000).Thus, system-
atic approaches have been developed to identify and
implement networks of priority areas that preserve a
representative and persistent sample of all biodiversity
patterns and processes (Cowling et al. 1999). Here, we
focus on the technical phase of a systematic conserva-
tion plan that deals with the identification of priority
areas, viz. the conservation assessment (Knight et al.
2006).
A systematic conservation assessment uses
measurable variables that serve as surrogates for all
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biodiversity and help in the process of comparing and
prioritizing areas based on their biological value (Mar-
gules & Pressey 2000; Sarkar et al. 2002). But there is
no consensus among conservationists on which surro-
gates are best (see Brooks et al. 2004b,c; Cowling et al.
2004; Higgins et al. 2004; Molnar et al. 2004; Pressey
2004). Some authors have emphasized the relevance of
using environmental surrogates (i.e. surrogates defined
on abiotic data, e.g. climate, sometimes combined with
biotic information, e.g. vegetation types) to secure
biodiversity patterns and processes at all levels of bio-
logical organization (e.g. Higgins et al. 2004; Pressey
2004; Sarkar et al. 2006), while other authors argue
that species datasets are first-order information to
priority-setting because species are regarded as the
core component of biodiversity (e.g. Brooks et al.
2004c; Hortal & Lobo 2006). Many scientific studies
have also advocated using composite datasets (Kiester
et al. 1996; Lombard et al. 1997; Reyers et al. 2002;
Stoms et al. 2005), and, since recently, some authors
have included explicit surrogates for ecological and
evolutionary processes (Cowling & Pressey 2001;
Rouget et al. 2003). Finally, georeferenced and quan-
titative data must be used (Margules & Pressey 2000);
yet these are usually available only for a few well-
documented biodiversity features (Brooks et al. 2004a;
Sarkar et al. 2005). Thus, conservation planners also
often have to make the best use of available datasets
(Noss 2002).
The debate on which biodiversity surrogates are the
most appropriate to use has remained unsettled largely
because the question cannot be assessed rigorously by
empirical research (Sarkar et al. 2006). The effective-
ness of a biodiversity surrogate refers to its ability to
ensure an adequate representation of other biodiver-
sity features (Sarkar et al. 2005). Because there is no
measure of global biodiversity against which effective-
ness can be assessed comprehensively (Sarkar 2002),
scientists test how well a set of known biodiversity
features can represent another set (Sarkar & Margules
2002). In addition, the shortcomings of data quality
and availability (Ferrier 2002; Crane et al. 2003) often
generate findings of dubious value (Larsen & Rahbek
2005), while the comparison of results across regions
is impossible because of the lack of site duplication
and the variety of methods employed (Reyers & van
Jaarsveld 2000). Thus, surrogacy analyses typically
provide a partial and equivocal empirical assessment
of the problem of global biodiversity representation.
Nonetheless, research on biodiversity surrogacy
should ultimately formulate useful recommendations
to conservation planners on which data to compile
depending on available time and resources (Stoms
et al. 2005). In particular, a fine-scale conservation
assessment is generally costly and often only affordable
over limited areas (Rouget 2003), so a ‘hierarchy of
priority setting’ (sensu Mittermeier et al. 1998) is often
applied where coarse-scale assessments of larger areas
guide the allocation of finer-scale efforts in smaller
areas (Driver et al. 2003; Ferrier et al. 2004). Mean-
while, little attention has been dedicated to under-
standing how conservation assessments at multiple
scales could be integrated.To direct conservation plan-
ning efforts optimally between scales of application,
one may question how effectively a regional assess-
ment serves as a basis for local planning, and analyse
what biodiversity information should gain fine-scale
mapping effort. With the exception of the framework
provided by The Nature Conservancy (Poiani et al.
2000) and the few existing recommendations (e.g.
Driver et al. 2003), there is an overall lack of studies
that provide insights on this issue.
Studies dealing with scale have traditionally
focused on spatial extent and resolution, although
thematic resolution, viz. the level of detail of a map
classification, is another intrinsic component of scale
(Castilla et al. 2009). Recent studies in landscape
ecology have demonstrated that thematic resolution
significantly affects landscape patchiness (increases
with finer scale of thematic resolution) and the out-
comes of landscape pattern analyses (e.g. Baldwin
et al. 2004; Bailey et al. 2007; Castilla et al. 2009).
For conservation, a focus on thematic resolution has
the potential to highlight what level of ecological
detail is of importance in priority setting. Then,
whether or not the ecological features can be mapped
at fine spatial resolution is a technical matter that will
depend on affordability.
This paper analyses what type of data should gain
fine-scale mapping effort for the assessment of a small
planning domain (i.e. the local scale), so that informa-
tion is complementary to the coarse-scale assessment
performed for a larger planning domain (i.e. the
regional scale). An initiative to introduce systematic
conservation planning on Réunion Island (Lagabrielle
2007) presented an opportunity to investigate this
question.We assessed two nested domains with differ-
ent combinations of datasets on terrestrial biodiversity.
Each dataset was composed of the three main types of
biodiversity surrogates, that is, species, habitats, and
ecological and evolutionary processes.We analysed the
extent to which priority areas identified at regional
scale represented the biodiversity surrogates at local
scale and discuss the consequences of the choice of
biodiversity surrogates targeted in regional and local
conservation assessments. This study was based on
the assumption that when a regional assessment
adequately represented biodiversity features in a local
planning domain, the resources needed for the acqui-
sition of the dataset at local scale could have been
spent on another element of the conservation
assessment.This rule supports the increase in the opti-
mization of conservation effort allocation (Wilson
et al. 2006).
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METHODS
Study area
Réunion Island (21°S, 55°E) is a volcanic island of the Mas-
carene Archipelago, in the Indian Ocean (see box in Fig. 1).
It is 2512 km2 in extent and the climate is humid tropical.
There is an active volcano (Piton de la Fournaise, 2631 m
a.s.l.) in the south-east. The island is furrowed by deep
ravines and culminates at 3070 m a.s.l. (Piton des Neiges) in
the centre. This sharp relief supports a thermal altitudinal
gradient (mean temperatures vary between 21°C in winter
and 26°C in summer on the coast, and respectively, between
12°C and 17°C at about 1500 m), a highly contrasting east-
west rainfall gradient (mean annual rainfall is >6 m in the
east to <1.5 m in the west) and zones of diversified
microclimates. Habitat types are structured along the altitu-
dinal and rainfall gradient, from littoral grass prairie to alpine
shrublands through evergreen forests or savannas (Cadet
1980; Strasberg et al. 2005). Plant species richness is rela-
tively low but the level of endemism is high (Jacquemyn et al.
2005), and some oceanic birds are known to reproduce on
the island only (Le Corre et al. 2002).
Réunion Island is part of the Madagascar biodiversity
hotspot for its high endemism and habitat loss (Myers et al.
2000). Habitat transformation (including alien plant inva-
sion) on Réunion Island is estimated at 73% of the area and
is concentrated in the more accessible lowlands (Fig. 1).
Invasion by alien species and land transformation by clearing
and human population growth are currently very high and
still increasing (Strasberg et al. 2005; Baret et al. 2006). In
this context of increasing pressures, the challenge for biodi-
versity conservation on Réunion Island must be addressed
rapidly and efficiently.
Study design
In accordance with a systematic conservation assessment
protocol (Margules & Pressey 2000; Knight et al. 2006), we
mapped the local and regional planning domains and divided
them up into planning units; we compiled geographic infor-
mation system (GIS) maps on the distribution of biodiversity
surrogates and assigned a quantitative conservation target to
each feature; and we identified near-minimum sets with the
conservation planning software MARXAN (Ball & Possing-
ham 2000) and CLUZ (Smith 2004), to represent surrogates
at target level. A robust systematic conservation planning
exercise requires that existing reserves and contextual param-
eters, such as socio-economic variables, are taken into con-
sideration (Margules & Pressey 2000). Such parameters
influence the selection process and would have made it dif-
ficult to distinguish between their effect and the effect of the
biological data on the selection outcomes. They were there-
fore not included in our surrogacy analysis.
We measured surrogacy based on the incidental re-
presentation in near-minimum sets (Fig. 2a) and on the
spatial correlation between patterns of irreplaceability values
(Fig. 2b). The near-minimum set method assessed the level
of target achievement in one good configuration of priority
Fig. 1. Patterns of habitat transformation in Réunion Island. Both planning domains analysed in this study are the whole island
(i.e. the regional planning domain) and the area delimited by the thick black line (i.e. the local planning domain).
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areas identified among others; the irreplaceability method,
on the other hand, assessed the probability of target achieve-
ment across the whole planning domain (Pressey et al. 1994;
Lombard et al. 2003; Warman et al. 2004b).
Planning domains and planning units
We delineated the local planning domain with municipal
boundaries (Erasmus et al. 1999); this planning domain con-
sisted of approximately one-third (943 km2) of the extent of
the whole island, itself being the regional planning domain
(Fig. 1).
The comparison of the biodiversity value of sites one to
another is usually performed by dividing planning domains
into elementary building blocks called planning (or selection)
units (Pressey & Logan 1998). We divided up both planning
domains in hexagonal planning units (10.39 ha each). The
hexagons were identical in size, orientation and position for
both planning domains. We obtained 9378 units at the local
scale nested within the 24 630 units of the regional scale.
Choosing different planning units influence the selection
process (Rodrigues & Gaston 2001; Warman et al. 2004b).
Biodiversity surrogates
At each scale, the datasets comprised of the three main
types of biodiversity surrogates applied in conservation
assessments, that is: (i) the distribution range of natural
habitat types (hereafter, habitats); (ii) the distribution of
individual species or species assemblages (hereafter,
species); and (iii) the spatial patterns of ecological and evo-
lutionary processes (hereafter, processes; Table 1). The
maps of habitats and processes used at the regional and
local scale, respectively, differed in scale of thematic reso-
lution in order to assess where more detailed ecological
information was needed at local scale. The species datasets,
however, could not be tested likewise. We obtained existing
GIS maps from biodiversity organizations or generated new
ones using expert knowledge (see Table 1 and Acknowledg-
ments for the sources).
We assigned a quantitative conservation target, that is, the
minimum amount (in terms of number of occurrences or
areas of land) to be included in the priority areas (Pressey
et al. 2003), to each biodiversity feature.There is no universal
and perfect way to set conservation targets (Sarkar et al.
2006). Here, we followed some premises of the approach of
Surrogates A 
Near-minimum set of A 
Area selection 
+   Surrogates B 
Features of B meeting/not 
meeting their targets 
Incidental representation 
Surrogates A 
Irreplaceability of A 
Area selection
Features of B most likely to be 
represented/not represented in 
a conservation network for A, 
and vice versa 
Spatial correlation
Surrogates B 
+     Irreplaceability of B
Area selection
(b)(a)
Fig. 2. Near-minimum set (a) and irreplaceability (b) approaches used for the surrogacy analysis. In the near-minimum set
approach, we measured the proportion of biodiversity features at a local scale, B, that incidentally reached their conservation
target in a near-minimum set selected for biodiversity surrogates targeted at a regional scale, A. In the irreplaceability approach,
we analysed how the irreplaceability values obtained with A, were spatially correlated to the irreplaceability values obtained
with B.
Table 1. Biodiversity surrogates used at regional and local scale





Habitats Six habitat types (Strasberg et al. (2005) 20 to >100 48¶
Species Eight threatened vascular plant species (CBNM†) 100 61¶ (all species)
Sixteen vertebrate species or species assemblages
(SEOR‡, Nature et Patrimoine)
20 (n = 4), 40 (n = 7)
or 100 (n = 5)
Processes Five processes (Lagabrielle (2007) 100 40¶
Local scale
Habitats Eighteen habitat types (Strasberg et al. (2005) 8 to >100 47
Species Nineteen vascular plant species or species assemblages
(E. Rivière§, unpublished data, 2007)
20 (n = 9), 30 (n = 2),
40 (n = 1) or 100 (n = 7)
83
Processes Six processes (Lagabrielle (2007) 100 43
†Conservatoire Botanique National des Mascarins. ‡Société d’Etudes Ornithologiques de la Réunion. §CIRAD, chemin de
l’Irat, 97410 Saint-Pierre, Réunion, riviere@cirad.fr. ¶Percentages are the same within the extent of the regional and the local
planning domain.
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Pressey et al. (2003) to define percentage targets scaled to
reflect differences in apparent requirements for protection of
each biodiversity feature. We inferred the targets on consid-
ering environmental and biological heterogeneity for habi-
tats, and natural or induced rarity and vulnerability criteria
for species. High values for these parameters reflected higher
requirements for protection, and therefore higher conserva-
tion targets.
Habitats
Strasberg et al. (2005) derived a map of habitats for Réunion
Island in a two-tier classification.The first tier comprised six
habitat types derived from the typology of Cadet (1980).
They derived the second-tier habitat types mainly on climate,
topography and geology, using information from the litera-
ture, expert knowledge and remote-sensed data.We used the
six habitat types of the first tier at the regional scale; and the
19 habitat types of the second tier at the local scale, 18 of
which were represented in the local planning domain
(Table 1). Similarly, Baldwin et al. (2004) and Bailey et al.
(2007), who examined the effect of thematic resolution on
landscape metrics, used their respective land cover map at
different tiers of its classification.
Conservation targets for habitats were derived as percent-
ages of their original extent.We classified habitats of the first
tier of the classification, except for wetlands, in two groups
according to their environmental heterogeneity (i.e. factors
on altitude, slope, local relief, soil type and precipitation) and
attributed a percentage target of 20% and 30% to the least
(n = 2) and the most (n = 3) heterogeneous habitats,
respectively.We classified the second-tier habitats, except for
wetlands, in quartiles according to their environmental het-
erogeneity (same as above), level of plant species endemism
and level of plant species richness. We assigned a percentage
target of 10%, 20% and 30% to the habitats falling in the
lowest (n = 4), both intermediate (n = 8) and the highest
(n = 5) scoring quartiles, respectively. Wetlands of both tiers
were assigned a target of 100%, based on the assumption that
their ecological sustainability relied on their maximum
integrity. We converted percentages into areas calculated
from the habitats’ original extents modelled by Strasberg
et al. (2005) (Table 1).
Species
All species were indigenous and some strictly endemic to the
island. At both scales, the species datasets were incomplete
and biased towards specific taxa. However, this represents
the best species spatial data available for the island. Incom-
plete biodiversity datasets unfortunately remains a challenge
to most conservation assessments (Sarkar et al. 2006).
Species at the regional scale consisted of both plants and
vertebrates (Table 1). Data on plants were locality records of
eight threatened species, whose threat status had been deter-
mined by the Conservatoire Botanique National de Mascarin
(2007) (CBNM, http://flore.cbnm.org) using the same cat-
egories and criteria as the 2001 IUCN Red List Categories &
Criteria version 3.1. Data on vertebrates comprised locality
records (four species) or distribution ranges (12) for one bat,
two reptiles, eight forest birds, two forest bird species assem-
blages and nesting sites of two oceanic birds and one oceanic
bird species assemblage.The bat, both oceanic birds and two
forest birds were IUCN Red List threatened species (IUCN
Red List version 3.1, IUCN 2007). An association of local
ornithologists (Société d’Etudes Ornithologiques de la
Réunion, http://www.seor.fr) had also assigned a high con-
servation priority status to some of the species.
The use of point localities may be more characteristic of
local than regional planning. Nevertheless, our use of point
localities is not atypical, as they have been applied in priority-
area setting in planning domains larger than our regional
domain (e.g. Lombard et al. 2003). Thus, the fact that point
localities for species can be available over rather large areas
implies that they may or may not be applied in regional
planning. More to the point, in the case of oceanic islands,
that are small size territories (<10000 km2; Lagabrielle
2007), point localities may often be accessible at island scale
and used in a preliminary assessment for regional planning.
Here, we therefore decided to use the species point localities
at the scale at which they were available.This methodological
choice has a minor consequence on the whole analysis, as our
species point localities occupied only <1.5% of planning
units in the local planning domain.
The dataset applied at local scale consisted of plants only.
This was the distribution ranges of 19 plant species or plant
species assemblages or communities (Table 1) that we
mapped at a fine-scale of spatial resolution (~1/8000) on
local expert knowledge. Two of these species were listed as
threatened by the IUCN (Red List version 2.3 1994, IUCN
2007) and five other species were assessed as threatened by
the CBNM. Three threatened coastal plant species (Delo-
sperma napiforme, Chamaesyce viridula and Pemphis acidula)
were represented at both scales, but their distribution ranges
overlapped partly, highlighting the incompleteness of the
respective datasets.
We calculated species targets as a proportion of their
known current distribution, given that we had no informa-
tion on their original distribution. We used the criteria of
endemicity/rarity, threat and conservation priority to assign
the percentage targets (Table 1).
Processes
Protocols have been proposed in South Africa on how large-
scale processes can be integrated into conservation assess-
ments (e.g. Cowling et al. 1999; Desmet et al. 2002; Cowling
et al. 2003). We followed them here to identify, map and
select areas for the representation of their spatial components
in priority areas (see Lagabrielle 2007 for more details).
Five major spatial components of processes that sustain
the ecological and evolutionary persistence of the insular
biodiversity of Réunion Island were mapped at regional
scale.These were lowland-upland gradients that sustain plant
diversification (Warren et al. 2006) and seasonal feeding
migrations of birds and insects (in Lagabrielle 2007);
oceanic-terrestrial interface that supports the feeding of
marine birds nesting inland (Le Corre & Safford 2001) and
species colonization (Cadet 1980); isolated topographic units
for the allopatric diversification of taxa (in Lagabrielle 2007);
riverine corridors of perennial rivers that support top-down
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nutrient flows and bird movements (Le Corre & Safford
2001); and interfaces between habitats of the first tier of the
classification for plant and animal lineages diversification
(Cadet 1980). For the local assessment, we added the river-
ine corridors of the non-perennial rivers and replaced the
first-tier habitat interfaces by the second-tier habitat
interfaces. Hence, there were five processes at regional scale
and six at local scale, four being common to both scales
(Table 1). They were targeted at 100% of their extant areas
because we assumed that their persistence, and the biodiver-
sity that relies on, depends on their full integrity.
The selection of priority areas
We selected sets of planning units that represented
the biodiversity surrogates at their target level within the
smallest possible area, i.e. based on the efficiency principle
(Pressey & Nicholls 1989; Pressey & Logan 1998). This is
best performed by selecting areas that are the most comple-
mentary in the biodiversity features they contain (Pressey
et al. 1993). Complementarity-based area-selections identify
solutions called minimum or near-minimum sets (Pressey
et al. 1997; Pressey & Taffs 2001). They have widely been
used in real-world conservation planning (Justus & Sarkar
2002).
We used the simulated annealing algorithm embedded in
MARXAN conservation planning software (Ball & Possing-
ham 2000), with its CLUZ interface (Smith 2004), to iden-
tify near-minimum sets (hereafter minsets). Constraint
rules that can be fixed in MARXAN software, such as
parameters for cost and design criteria were not used here.
We produced the minsets by targeting habitats (minset H),
species (S) and processes (P) separately and assembled
(viz. habitats and species (HS), habitats and processes
(HP), species and processes (SP), and habitats, species and
processes (HSP)), at each scale. For each combination, we
obtained a suite of 200 and 150 minsets at regional and
local scale, respectively, to account for the size of each plan-
ning domain.
The surrogacy analysis
For the surrogacy analysis, we used the regional best (i.e. the
most efficient) minset of each suite for approach (a) in
Figure 2. For approach (b) in Figure 2, we used the
MARXAN output called the ‘summed solution’. This is the
summary of the total number of times each planning unit is
selected in a suite. Hence, the summed solution approxi-
mates how necessary each planning unit is to achieve con-
servation targets, which can be interpreted as a measure of its
irreplaceability in the absence of implementation constraints
(Ball & Possingham 2000; Ferrier et al. 2000). We analysed
the seven summed solutions produced at each scale. We
clipped the regional minsets and summed solutions to the
local planning domain boundaries in ArcView 3.2 (ESRI,
Redlands, CA, USA). All further comments and discussion
are therefore relevant to the extent of the local planning
domain only, except if specified otherwise.
The minset approach
We compared the seven regional minsets one to another in
terms of (i) the biodiversity surrogates at local scale that were
incidentally represented at target level; and (ii) the total areas
selected (Reyers & van Jaarsveld 2000; Lombard et al. 2003).
We also assessed the total areas selected in regional minsets
against the total areas selected in local minsets. There is
incidental representation when the selection based on a given
biodiversity surrogate also insures the representation of non-
targeted biodiversity features (Warman et al. 2004a). In the
case of five local-scale habitats that had targets larger than
their remaining extent, targets were considered achieved
when the total remaining area was selected. In addition, there
was incidental representation for processes only for the riv-
erine corridors of non-perennial rivers and the second-tier
habitat interfaces. A good regional minset was one that
achieved targets for a larger number of surrogates at the local
scale and in a smaller total area selected, following the effi-
ciency principle (Pressey & Nicholls 1989; Pressey & Logan
1998).
We performed 20 random selections of planning units of
the same number of planning units selected as in the regional
minsets. We compared the random selection that achieved
the highest number of targets to their corresponding regional
minset (e.g. Rodrigues et al. 2000).These comparisons indi-
cate whether the regional conservation assessments perform
better than randomly selecting units in achieving targets for
biodiversity features at local scale.
The irreplaceability approach
The implementation of conservation priority areas often
happens over prolonged periods and requires spatial flexibil-
ity (Pressey & Taffs 2001; Pence et al. 2003). The irreplace-
ability value of planning units provides information on spatial
options for the achievement of conservation targets (Ferrier
et al. 2000). We assessed the level of spatial correlation
between the regional and the local irreplaceability values
using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients (R Develop-
ment Core Team 2007). The assumption here is that where
patterns of irreplaceability values for one surrogate are spa-
tially similar to patterns of irreplaceability values for another
surrogate, a conservation assessment for either surrogate is
likely to incidentally represent the other surrogate in a final
conservation network (Warman et al. 2004b). In contrast, if
there is low or no similarity, it is likely that priority areas
identified for both surrogates would complement each other
(Margules et al. 2002) and both surrogates should be
included to ensure their adequate representation in the final
network of priority areas.
RESULTS
The minset approach
Incidental representation and area selected
Five (13%) to 30 (77%) of biodiversity features at
local scale incidentally met their targets in the regional
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minsets. Targets for processes were never incidentally
met. The total area selected ranged from 12% to 43%
of the planning domain. The area selected by each
regional minset was comparative to the area selected
by its analogous local minset (Table 2).
On the Figure 3 (excluding the three random selec-
tions), three groups of regional minsets were apparent
on the selected area axis (x axis), but only two on the
target achievement axis (y axis). The minset targeting
species (S) by itself formed one group that achieved
both, minimal incidental target achievement and
smallest area selected (Fig. 3, see also Fig. 4 for a
representation). In addition, targeting species in com-
bination with other surrogates at regional scale, only
marginally improved the incidental representation of
features at local scale. Hence, regional scale species
were relatively inefficient surrogates for local-scale
biodiversity features.
All regional minsets targeting processes (i.e. P, HP,
SP and HSP) achieved relatively high incidental target
achievement for both local-scale species (58% to 79%
of them reaching their targets) and habitats (67% and
83%), but were also the most land-hungry selections
(Fig. 3, see also Fig. 4), requiring between 40% and
43% of the planning domain (>400 km2, Fig. 3). The
regional minset targeting habitats (H) performed com-
parative levels of incidental target achievement (68%
of local-scale species and 67% of local-scale habitats)
but for only half as much area (~220 km2, Fig. 3; see
also Fig. 4). Of all the regional minsets, minset H is the
one that achieved the best compromise between total
area selected and incidental target achievement.
We used the average area selected by the three
groups distinguished on the x axis of Figure 3 to fix the
area to be selected by three random selections (R1, R2
and R3 in order of increasing area). Differences in
target achievement between the random selections and
their corresponding regional minsets were higher (up
to 26% of features between HS and R2) when minsets
targeted habitats (i.e. H, HS, HP and HSP; Fig. 3).
Regional minsets targeting processes (P) or species (S)
performed rather similarly to corresponding random
selections (R3 and R1, respectively; Fig. 3).
Features representation
The regional minset targeting species (S) achieved
targets for three species and two habitats at local scale.
In the case of all the other regional minsets, the inci-
dental target achievement of local-scale biodiversity
features can be grouped in three categories: features
meeting their targets under all circumstances, features
never meeting their targets and features meeting their
targets under certain circumstances.This was generally
related to the amplitude of their conservation targets.
The biodiversity features that always met their
targets incidentally were 10 of the 11 species with
targets 30% and nine of the 11 habitats with targets
45%. In general, they also met their targets in the
random selections R2 and R3. In contrast, features
with conservation targets 84% of their current extent
never met their targets incidentally in regional minsets.
The three coastal species targeted at 100% at both
scales, did not meet their targets in regional minsets
targeting species. This was because of the incomplete-
ness of both species datasets.
The irreplaceability approach
The spatial correlation between patterns of irreplace-
ability values of both scales was positive and varied
Table 2. Percentage of area selected per regional and local
minset relative to the local planning domain extent








Each minset is indicated by (a) letter(s) with H for habi-
tats, S for species and P for processes of the surrogates used
for the area-selection.











































Fig. 3. Number of surrogates at the local scale meeting
their targets by incidental representation in the regional
minsets. Each minset is indicated by (a) letter(s) with H for
habitats, S for species and P for processes of the surrogates
used for the area-selection. Three groups of minsets are dis-
tinguishable in terms of total area selected (circled on the
figure) and two in terms of incidental representation at target
level (S separate from the others). R1, R2 and R3 are random
selections of planning units obtained for the same total area
selected as the average area selected by the three groups.
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from low (Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient:
0.34) to very high (0.94; Table 3). Again, species were
the least effective biodiversity surrogates applied at
regional scale, as their irreplaceability values were
always the least correlated with the irreplaceability
values of all features at local scale (Table 3; see also
Fig. 5b). In contrast, the irreplaceability values of
regional scale habitats and processes (HP) were, on
average, the most correlated with the irreplaceability
values of all local-scale features (Table 3).The highest
correlation was found between habitats of both scales
(Table 3 and Fig. 5a). Finally, the correlation of the
irreplaceability values of local-scale species (Fig. 5b)
was generally low with the irreplaceability values of all
regional scale biodiversity surrogates, but was the
highest with regional scale habitats (Table 3).
DISCUSSION
Careful attention is needed to understand where fine-
scale data will lead to marginally better conservation
decisions (Conroy & Noon 1996). This study indi-
cated that regional assessments were relatively effective
in achieving conservation targets for biodiversity sur-
rogates at local scale, but that results varied depending
on the type of biodiversity surrogates considered at
regional or local scale. Area requirement also varied
greatly between regional minsets depending on the
biodiversity surrogates targeted, but was equivalent
between analogous regional and local minsets. In
general, the larger the tracts of land selected, the higher
the incidental representation of biodiversity surrogates
at local scale (Fig. 3). This illustrated the trade-off
between level of representation and amount of land
required (Wessels et al. 1999; Reyers et al. 2002).
Species as biodiversity surrogates at
a regional scale
The issue of the effectiveness of species as biodiversity
surrogates, in particular as cross-taxon indicators, has
often been addressed in the conservation literature and
is a complex one (see Reyers & van Jaarsveld 2000;
Reyers et al. 2000; Warman et al. 2004a). This study
Fig. 4. Maps of the regional minsets that achieved the lowest (a) and the highest (b) incidental representation of biodiversity
surrogates at local scale, and of the regional minset that achieved the best compromise between incidental representation, number
of surrogates applied in the area-selection and total area selected (c). The planning units selected in each minset are shown in
darker grey. The area outside the local planning domain is shaded.
Table 3. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients between the regional and local irreplaceability values
Regional scale
H S P HS HP SP HSP
Local scale H 0.94 0.36 0.49 0.88 0.57 0.49 0.57
S 0.63 0.34 0.40 0.60 0.41 0.40 0.40
P 0.45 0.35 0.80 0.47 0.76 0.79 0.76
HS 0.91 0.35 0.47 0.85 0.56 0.47 0.55
HP 0.55 0.37 0.77 0.57 0.81 0.76 0.80
SP 0.46 0.35 0.79 0.48 0.76 0.78 0.76
HSP 0.55 0.37 0.76 0.57 0.80 0.76 0.80
Irreplaceability values were obtained from MARXAN summed solutions indicated by (a) letter(s) with H for habitats, S for
species and P for processes of the surrogates used for the area-selection. Bold values indicate remarkable low and high
coefficients.
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confirms that targeting species at a regional scale
proved to be a relatively ineffective surrogacy option
for the incidental representation of most of the biodi-
versity features at local scale (see also Reyers et al.
2000; Warman et al. 2004b). The low spatial correla-
tion between their irreplaceability values and those of
all local-scale biodiversity surrogates further indicates
that they stand little or no chance to incidentally
represent local-scale biodiversity features at target
level.The fact that the area requirement of a minset at
a regional scale is inferior to the area requirement of a
minset at a local scale is problematic, as the regional
priority areas identified on the regional minset stands
no chance to adequately represent all the biodiversity
features at local scale. In particular, the inclusion of
point localities in area-prioritizations increases site
selection very marginally (Lombard et al. 2003),
which suggests that their acquisition for regional plan-
ning represents a poor strategy.
Habitats as biodiversity surrogates at
a regional scale
The best trade-off between a maximum representa-
tion and least area selected was obtained with the
regional selection based on habitats. The high
similarity between patterns of irreplaceability
values of habitats at both scales might have
been positively affected by the nestedness of the
habitat classes. Nonetheless, as both habitat
datasets differed in scale of thematic resolution
but not in spatial resolution, the analysis demon-
strated that the coarser habitat classes were
efficient for a regional assessment in Réunion Island
and that the acquisition of a detailed ecological
knowledge for all a region’s habitats is not a prereq-
uisite (see also The incidental representation of biodi-
versity surrogates at local scale below). Habitats (or
land types) are expedient biodiversity surrogates
because they are relatively easy and inexpensive to
derive and revise (Ferrier 2002; Pressey 2004) so
they can be mapped over large areas. They are often
defined by generalizations about environmental varia-
tion so are assumed to match the distribution of at
least a proportion of species in a given region (Oliver
et al. 2004; Pressey 2004; Stoms et al. 2005). As
such, they usually insure a good incidental represen-
tation for at least widespread species (e.g. Wessels
et al. 1999; Reyers et al. 2002; Lombard et al. 2003;
Oliver et al. 2004; Stoms et al. 2005) as was also the
case here.
Fig. 5. Maps of the irreplaceability values for the maximum (between habitats at regional and local scale; a) and the minimum
(between species at regional and local scale; b) Spearman rank correlation coefficients, when the regional and local MARXAN
summed solutions were compared in pairs. The area outside the local planning domain is shaded.
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Processes as biodiversity surrogates at a
regional scale
The findings clearly highlight that planning for pat-
terns and processes considerably increases area
requirement compared with planning for patterns
only. Close to half the area of the local planning
domain was necessary to represent processes in con-
servation networks. This, at the same time, insured a
high incidental representation of species and habitats
at local scale at target level, but overall proved a
rather inefficient surrogacy option as its results for
species and habitats were similar to randomly select-
ing planning units for an equivalent area. However,
the integration of processes in area-prioritizations can
be performed in a more efficient manner than was
the case here. Here, all targets were fixed at 100% of
extant areas, but this might not be necessary for all
processes. Besides, the configuration of some pro-
cesses is spatially flexible (e.g. upland-lowland gradi-
ents) (Rouget et al. 2003) and when treated as such,
their overlap with the distribution of important biodi-
versity patterns can be maximized. Finally, the area-
selection protocol can be adapted in order to
enhance the efficiency of the final conservation
network. For instance, Cowling et al. (2003) designed
a protocol in seven stages, where spatially fixed pro-
cesses were integrated at stage two and two spatially
flexible processes were integrated at stages five and
six, respectively.
The incidental representation of biodiversity
surrogates at local scale
The discrepancy observed between the distributions of
three threatened coastal plant species analysed in this
study highlights the difficulty of obtaining consistent
distributions of imperilled species, and reliable species
data in general (Reyers et al. 2001). Rather than
undermining our results and conclusions, we believe
that this discrepancy highlights the danger of solely
relying on species data in conservation assessments.
Indeed, the datasets used at both scales were obtained
from sources that are commonly used in conservation
planning (a botanical institute and a field technician
with deep knowledge on the flora of this part of the
island). It is likely that this impediment is inherent to
many surrogacy analyses and conservation assess-
ments based on species data, but that it was unmasked
here because two independent datasets were used for
the same taxa (see for instance Archaux et al. 2006).
This underpins the need of intense field survey efforts
for the mapping of species when species have to be
used as biodiversity surrogates.
None of the processes identified for this assessment
ever met their targets incidentally. This is the reason
why they need to be explicitly tackled in conservation
assessments (Pressey et al. 2003). While small-scale
ecological and evolutionary processes can be captured
when planning for the representation of biodiversity
patterns (Rouget et al. 2003), the same does not apply
to those processes that operate over large areas and in
particular spatial configurations (Fairbanks & Benn
2000; Desmet et al. 2002; Moritz 2002; Noss 2003).
These processes usually are supported by geographic
and environmental interfaces and gradients, and
migratory corridors (e.g. Cowling & Pressey 2001)
and insure not only persistence of functional ecosys-
tems, but also resilience to rapidly occurring climate
change (IPCC 2007) by providing migratory pathways
to new ecological niches (Hunter et al. 1988; Noss
2001).
Habitats and species at local scale with high per-
centage targets were typically those not reaching their
targets incidentally in regional minsets. High targets
usually concern threatened and/or rare species and
fragmented and highly transformed habitats, the fea-
tures generally in most urgent need of conservation.
Rare and threatened biodiversity features have recur-
rently been missed in area-selections for other biodi-
versity surrogates (Reyers et al. 2002; Lombard et al.
2003; Rouget 2003; Warman et al. 2004a; Stoms
et al. 2005). Threatened species are usually correlated
to habitat loss, degradation and fragmentation
(Wilcove et al. 1998; IUCN 2004; Ricketts et al.
2005). In Réunion Island, threatened species and
degraded habitats were mostly in lowland areas,
where most of the urban and agricultural activities
were concentrated. As a result, we argue that the dis-
tribution of these imperilled biodiversity features
could be conveniently predicted from accurate and
fine-scale land cover information. Other threatened
species (in particular birds) were restricted to less
accessible parts of the landscape, where they were
also associated to more cryptic threatening processes
such as predation from introduced mammals (Probst
et al. 2000). Therefore, the involvement of expert
knowledge and the use of lists of threatened taxa
should complement the use of fine-scale land cover
data to help identify areas where effort should be
focused for the fine-scale mapping of threatened
biodiversity features.
Concluding remarks: a spatial strategy to the
choice of biodiversity surrogates in
conservation assessments
Our findings suggest that a spatial strategy based on a
complementary set of biodiversity surrogates targeted
at regional and local scale, respectively, can be an
effective approach to conservation assessments. All
three types of biodiversity surrogates were shown nec-
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essary for maximum biodiversity representation and
persistence (Noss 1990; Fairbanks & Benn 2000; Mar-
gules & Pressey 2000), but in a manner characteristic of
the coarse/fine filter approach. Coarse filters have been
defined as ecosystem-type surrogates that typically
insure the representation and persistence of widespread
or cryptic species and ecosystem processes (Hunter
et al. 1988; Noss 1996, 2002; Stoms et al. 2005); while
fine filters usually are rare or imperilled species, assem-
blages and communities that are normally missed by
coarse filters (Noss 2002; Stoms et al. 2005). Noss
(2003) provides a good checklist to help identify these
features. We highlight that the coarse and fine filters
could typically be features defined at coarse and fine
scale of thematic resolution, respectively. We also
emphasize that coarse filters should also comprise
spatial components for large-scale processes and we
extend the definition of the fine filters to imperilled
habitats. Our results supported that a spatial strategy
consisting of targeting the coarse filters (processes
included) at regional scale and the fine filters at local
scale may be appropriate. New processes should be
mapped if they can be identified at a higher level of
detail for the local assessment. Fine-scale mapping and
surveying effort for fine filters can be principally
focused on transformed areas (Rouget 2003). Such a
generalized framework could also be adapted
with the incorporation of surrogates for wide-ranging
species at regional scale where this is relevant (Poiani
et al. 2000).
Fine filters usually are features under the most
urgent need for conservation (Stoms et al. 2005). If
opportunities to safeguard them arise, they should
not be postponed until a regional assessment is
accomplished.Thus, a foreseeable advantage of basing
regional and local conservation assessments on
complementary coarse and fine filters (Noss 2002) as
proposed above is that undertaking these assessments
independently in time should not impair the efficiency
of the final conservation network significantly. Provid-
ing that assessments over larger areas are likely to
increase the efficiency of conservation networks
(Erasmus et al. 1999), regional assessments are neces-
sary under all circumstances, and frameworks integrat-
ing conservation assessments across spatial scales are
likely to be more the rule than the exception (e.g.The
Nature Conservancy, http://www.nature.org).
The integrated approach proposed here needs to
be more elaborated and further investigated. For
instance, faunal distributions were not represented in
our species dataset at local scale, while Lombard et al.
(2003) found that habitats did not insure a good inci-
dental representation of vertebrates and make recom-
mendations on how to incorporate these data in the
planning process. Finally, and more generally, the inte-
gration of conservation planning at multiple spatial
levels is a topic that should receive more focus.
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